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VOLUME 5.
EN TON TRIBUNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMI3Eit Hi, 1892. NUMBER 4.
UP SALT RIVER.
The -Gen. Weaver" Carries the
Boys Up the Historic Stream.
GOOD CROWD ON BOARD.
It has been a custom in this
country for time out of mind for
the defeated candidates, after an
election, to take a trip on some
safe and reliable excursion boat
up Salt River. The trip has always
been made soon after the first
Monday in August when the
weather was warm and water plen-
tiful, but this year it was agreed
early in the summer to postpone
it until after the 8th of November
so that a larger crowd of impor
taut dignitaries than usual might
join the party. This trip is always
looked forward to with great in-
terest, yet those who compose the
passenger list try to avoid making
the trip, but its passengers and
officere do not go of their own
will but they are selected in a way
that fate says they must go, and
they have no way of a part remain-
ing at home and a part plinking the
trip. This party has always had
the power and privilege of naming
the vessel that is to carry it and
name the numbercif stops and the
places where the boat is to land
while on its vo3age, and aiso its
starting point.
Notwithstanding there is not a
passenger aboard of the boat, that
goes by choice, yet when the great
voice of the People speaks out
and says who shall go they begin
at once to make all of the neces-
sary preparation for comfort and
a good time generally While absent
on the trip. It has been a mooted
question for five months whom the
people would select to make the
famous trip of time historic stream
of Salt RiVer, but on Tuesday the
8th of this month they came to-
gethei and in GO uncertain sound
said who should make the perilous
journey. The persons named were
B. C. Keys, Josiah Harris. J. C.
Jones and M. N. Sims, allowing
ettei one of these gentlemen the
pri vilege of Ilami lig special friends
who might go along with them
without extra charge.
According to previous arrange-
ments the above named gentlemen
set Wednesday November 9th the
time for them to hold a business
meeting and arrange _further de-
taile concerning the trip, which
they did and decided to make the
voyage on that old, shaky side-
wheel - steamer, "Gen. Weaver,"
and that B C Ke3s should be her
captain, Dr W J Deboe her first
mate. J C Jones her pilot, Major
Josiah Hartle bet steward and M
N Sims elional act as her first and
second clerks and that the other
officers should be appointed by
and by. The day set for their
departure Was last Friday, and
atter. begging loud and long a re-
porter for the Tribune was finally
allowed on the "Geo. Weaver,"
provided he slept by himself and
gnawed a file. This he gladly
agreed to do with becoming
dignity.
On the day pained the "Gen.
Weaver" was ready to leave the
landing at. Buena, and the pilot
was ordered to make the following
stops, viz: Dexter, Olive or (Sub-
Treasury,) Hamlet or (Free-Coin-
age), Grahainville (or Anti-Nation-
al Banks), Littlejohn's Landing
or (Cheap Money), Jone's Land-
ing, Deboetown or (Protection.
yule) and a few other places of not
sufficient note to mention. Friday
morning promptly at 10 o'clock
the "Gen. Weaver" seirith steam up
and in as good trim as possible,
after the heavy gale she had to
encounter on the high delis on
Tuesday before, she steamed up to
the wharf ready for her departure
up Salt river. Great crowds of
people were there to witness her
departure—men of all religious
and political grades—for upon
this vessel was to sail Hon. Ben
C. Keys. one of their life-long
neighbors. When the first tap
of the bell was heard vociferous
calla were made by the crowd for
a speech from Mr. Keys, who was
to be the captain of the boat.
_a
Finally he came out the ladies' gratnlated by the dentotrats for
cabin and in a very lpolite little flu speech at Olive, which they
speech, he said: -"Ladies and gen- claim carried it by a large vote
tleman, it is witha Ii
sadness and sorrow
my leave of on on
like this, but before
will say that j have
as stable in polities
eat full of
hat I take
n occasion
doing BO I
never been
s I might
have been; I have j done many
things t ought not ha4e done and
left undone many thin ge I should
have done. I have tried to make
the people believe ' many fool
things, but they woul4 not do so;
I have abased the democratic
party all over this district and said
but little against the republican
party, when in fact I knew better,
but you see I wanted votes and I
knew I could not get them from Mr Bibro and others were on
the detnocrats, but hoped to re- board 0 speech was alled for
cei‘e them from the republicans, from Wm Graham befor the boat
but I failed to get them flow any should depart. Captaiu eys con-
one save a few from the people's sented for Mr Graham t address
party. I know my mistakes, for the people and be cam forward
they have been many,, and nor in the very picture ot dehpair and
conclusion let me admonish you said: "Ladies, gentlemen and fel-
to go back into the democratic low citizens, this is a serious and
rasks for they are ?low in power momentous occasion. one that I
and can do you some good; SA had hoped never to witness; bat
for me I cannot tell where I will befote leaving with these, my
finally land, but I can say of a weeping friends, I will say that
truth of all men I am certainly the only a few years ago I made a few
most miserable." With streaming democratic speeches and the coup-
itears in his eyes he bowed himself try went republican; th 8 year I
back into the cabin and in a made ‘Veaver speeche and the
moment the bell was tapped for country has gone democratic from
the last time and the big hull of h-1 to breakfast; in fact, has car-
"Gen. Weaver" moved away. amid ried every state in the Union but
the shouts of the people on' the h-1 and Vermont, and you can at
shore. John Keys and a' few of once see that my speeches were
the captain's intimate friends were strong anti powerful awl simply
taken aboard where comfortable played h-1 with i our little party.
quarters were given them. Only I see no hope at present for the
forty minutes and the boat was success of the people's party or
landed at Dexter, where the gang for an independent, and the only
plank was put out to receive Wm. advice I can give you that is good
Barnhart and a few others of the and A holesome is to find out if you
trusted few. Tiey were invited can which side I am on and then
into the cable , where a genetal you take the‘tother, and I think
hand-shaking tebk place, but up by so doing you will he on the
to this time ,no mention had been right side, anti be a happ' people."
made of Tuesday's. e ection. The He then thanked his he rers and
whistle soon told ih t the boat retired to the cabin where he join-
was nearing Olive , r the sub- ed the balance of hie unhappy
treasury headquarters. It was colleagues. By this time the big
landed and the captain called out boat was getting well 4lled with
in a .husky voice: "'Where, oh! passengers and was sail ng along
where art Thou, my smoothly, when the captain order-
It was lint a moment until M. G. ed Pilot Jones to stop !at a way
Nelson, John II. itheen, John landing and take on Cris !Littlejohn
Stringer, Cyrus W tkins, Wm. and John Pool and perl aps Louis
Filbeck and one or two others Alexander and Jas 
Ba i
es. Sure
Came stepping aboard the: "Gen. enough when the. boat came in
Weaver" to join their weeping sight she was hailed by the said
,
brethren.. There wee a big crowd Christopher Littlejohn, 1 and the
of people present who clamored before named gentlemen were
for a farewell speech from BOW of taken aboard amid a silence that
the departing statesmen. bat the was indeed painful. Jo u String
boat was ready to take its depart- t., was sitting bac1 smoking
ure to Hamlet, which! was its next a -.,..k.vatme, said: oys, this
landing, and the , genial captain beats the devil, but not the demo-
satisfied their dillfBires by telling cratic party," when fliley Culp
them they had doubtless heard spoke up and said, "I should- say
enough speaking reciently, and so.", Tbe boat was whistling for
asked them to excuse any further Jones' Landing, but the nerve of
ceremonies. It was bit an hour Pilot Jones Was stead and the
until the boat rounded into Ham- big craft was, soon lan eti, where
let, where stood in waiting J. H. an immense crowd was u waiting:
Ham, J. M. Johnson, L. C. Muni,- This was the home of . lot Jones
ton, John T. Lents, 1'. D. Brown and his friends andheig hors were
and Bart Jones, all of whom came Out in full force to Woitness his
aooard the "Gen. Weaver" and second trip up Salt river. Captain
joined the party for Salt river. Keys called the pilot from above
The people on shore called for a And told him, in' answer to public
speech when Hon. L. C. Hamilton demands, to make a few farewell
came forward and said: "Ladies remarks before leaving. His speech
and gentlemen. I have belonged was short and to the point, in the
to all the political parties that, course of which he said: "I have
ever were organized in the United had my ambition on th sheriff's
States and have voted all of , the office for years, but 
fro; 
my pat-
tickets, and they have all been ical mistakes it is now timpossible
beaten, but none were ever so for me to gratify my atnbition."
badly snowed tinder as our peo- To his wife and childr n be said
pie's party was on last Tuesday. he would B0011 return and settle
I can offer you, my brethren, no himself down to farm ng, where
comfort save my absence which, I he intended to spend the balance
hope will do you sown good. I of his life with them. He made
have been advocating the sub- but little reference to politics and
treasury, the free-coinage of silver, and after his remarks Went to his
the ownership by the government place in the pilot-bons', and in a
of all lines of transportations. moment the "Gen Weaver" turned
These schemes by the popular her prow for Salt rive. George
vote of the people have been re-. Coursey, Cy Hale and uauy others
pudiated and I hope when I return were taken aboard at hat stop.
to be able to offer you some other The boat only made two other
plan of relief by • which we can landings. one at Pad cah where
get into power." • Mai Josiah Harris amid Dr J D
After Mr Hamilton closed his Smith were taken aboard and the
remarks many calls were made for other at Marion, where Dr W J
T D Brown. He finally yielded to Deboe was given a prominent
the pressure and amid almost place in the cabin. On the way
deafening applause came forward up Salt river it was amusing to
and said: "I have been a repnbli- hear the many exerages for the
can most of my life, but of recent great landslide that took place
years I have been voting most any Tuesday. Some w uld curse,
way until the people's party was some would cry, bult very few
organized, and since then I have I would laugh. On the way up it
been voting with it, but I am con- I was decided that Major Barrie
for the democrats. It loeks to me
my brethren, when I try tb do good
evil is always present. Thanking
you for your patient attention I
will say no more at present."
In a moment the "Gen Weaver"
was on its way to Grahatnville, but
while on its way there J 1 Goheen
said: "Brethren, it simply beats
h—l." The biggest cro d was at
Grahamville to greet the depart-
ing boat of any landing along the
route. Democrats, repablicaus
and people's party men
in large numbers to wi
ere there
ness the
"Gen Weaver. After Riley Culp,
Wm Graham, Pierce Humphrey,
would speak at Hawesville,
but captain Keys said there would
be no more speaking; that he and
others bad killed three political
parties in the First district by too
much speaking and he had deter-
mined to throw the the first man
in the river wive attempted to
again make a speech. • •
The boat was gone ten days and
strange to say only one resolution
was passed which reads as follows:
Resolved, "That no more inde-
pendents be allowed to run for
office in the Fit congressional
disttlet of Kentucky."
The "Gen: Weever" made the
trip safe arid returned each and all
back to their homes safe and
sound and was then sent to Ne-
braska to carry coal.
.For lame back there is nothing
better than to saturate a flannel
cloth with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bind it on the affected
parts. Try it and you will be sur-
prised at the prompt relief it
affords. Yhe same treatment will
cure rheumatism. For sale by
R. H. Starks.
There is a class of men in Ken-
tucky that have been aaying that
wheu the secret ballot was intro-
duced the dembcrats would not be
"in it." We had the secret oallot
in Kentucky last week and what
did it show? It shows that Ken-
tucky is democratic in any kind
of election. Don't be alarmed,
this state has always been and
always will be democratic.
Many old soldiers, who con-
tracted chronic diarrhoea while in
the service, haiti since been per
tnanently cured of it by Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. For sale by R. H.
STARKS.
As the shooting season has
opened the papers are filled with
accounts Of aceidental shootings.
A mail who will carry his gun
cocked (night to be bored for the
Si mples.
F. kV S
EBILITY
lus-yd by the
use of
AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
Tones the system,
makes the weak
strong.
Cures Others
will cure you.
Dr. J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist,
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second streets upstairs.
Reed & Oliver,
• ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENT0g.'MARsHALL CO., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
J. W. Johnson
Physician
N
Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEI
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tie_ courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
.tva ,sra4gic, _Persons
Ana those onbled with ne-vousuess resulting
:rom care or In Boverwork willo  be nrelievedB in
trade mark aud crow ed red lines on wrapper,
11 E. BARNES.
ook Out
DOWNTHE PRICES
AND THE
C+0
GOODS MUST GO.
I have to make room for my Fall
stock and am going to give my
patrons time advantage of some
prices which are eye-openers
and will both astonish and make
you rejoice.
5c Lawna cut to 33e a yard
6c Lawns cut to 5c a yard
74c Challiee cut to 4c a yard
74c Tissues cut to 6c a yard
ALL SUMMER DRESS GOODSin the same channel floating
with the tide.
A large and well assorted line of Storm Serges, Habet Cloths,
Broad Cloths, and an elegant DOW
assortment of Black Dress goods,
so novelties in Wash Dress
ds ready for your inspection.
HARBOUR' Si
NEW
FALL GOODS
NOW
Display.
White Drew's Goods
on t t"."""•••••#4
an
ced prices
Bleached cottons from 74 to 10c
Best sheeting 6 to 7c.
Calicos in abundance in all de-
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Paris spun cotton.
A nice ate of
Trunks 86 Valises 
Ladies' Hats
Below cost and
Trimming
Thrown in.
My stock of
FURNITURE
Is complete and 'lobby and I defy
competition on prices.
on't fail
To see the Bargains in
CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES.
A Big Drive
In HATS & CAPS.
WOULD Say to the 
people that
I represent the Old Phenix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
COA.T_J-
I am agent for the Illinois and
Pittsburgh Coal companies.
Call and see me. Thanks for
patronge. Truly yours,
Thos. E. Barnes.
Novelties is Dress Goods never
before shown—Pattern Suits—no
two alike.
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
TheP,T&ARR.
[In effect Oct. 23, 1892.]
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No. 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
IA, Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
," Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
.41 Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
" Paris • 10:45 am 7:55 pm
" HRJuncenli:53 am No 66.
' Hew Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
" Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
‘• Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No 55.
Accom.
" Jacks ni 2:55 pm 6:30 am
Ar Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
No 52 No 56
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm
" Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No 65.
Accom.
Pert vville 7:00 am
Lexington 3:07 pm Ar9:05 am
"Hollow R'k 4:41 pm No 54.
" H R Janet' n 4:56 pin Accom.
" Paris 6.13 pm 6:40 am
" Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 840 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis
with all lines diverging. At Jack-
son with Illinois Central and Mobile
& Ohio. At Hollow Rock Junction
with N.C. & St L At Paris with
L. & N At Paducah with N. N. &
M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH. A. G. P. A.
BEN WILSON, Gen. Manager.
St Louis & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route.)
NoRTII BouNi).
Lv Paducah 1•11:10 am +4:00 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 6:05 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 um t4 :25 pm
"E. St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
"Pinekneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysb'o 11:25 m 8 :10 pm
ining,BIsimmer goods e Carbondale*12:10 pin 8:40 pm
will be sold regarMessO0st.. " Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
We offer 20c Figured India
Dimities all down 124c a yard. 15c
Figured Organdies all down to 10c
a yard. Novelties in 36 inch wash
dress goods for the fall in new
styles never shown before at 120
te 15c a yard. A special offering
of 6c calicoes at 44c a yard. Fall
styles calicoes now on exhibition.
Trimming Laces—
A stock that should have
reached us 30 days ago has jest
been opened, and will have the
prices cut in half to run them out:
Black silk laces worth 20c for 10c
Black silk laces worth 25c for 15c
Black silk laces worth 40c for 20e
50c Pant Cassimers for boys at
40c a yard.
The remaining stock of Point
d'Ireland laces at half prices.
A. special cut iu prices of Ham-
burg Edging this week. Excellent
patterns at Sc, 84c, 10e, 124c and
15c a yard.
We offer you the best Corset
made for 50e, 75c and el.
We have just received a case
of Lady's Hose worth 15c, that we
are running at 84c a pair.
A new stock of Tortoise Shell
and Atriber Hair pins at bargain
prices.
Carpets
Just received in new colorings,
new designs and new fall styles.
Shoes
A great slaughter of Oxford
Ties made to sweep out the stock.
We want the room for fall shoes.
75c Oxford's reduced to 50c.
90c Oxford's reduced to 60c.
$1.25 Oxford's reduced to 98c.
$2 Vici Kid Oxford's reduced
to $1.50.
$2 Fine Kid Hand Turned Ox-
ford's reduced to $1.50.
Yours with low prices for Fall
trade.
E. B. HARBOUR
317 Broadway,
T. E. BARNES Paducah, Ky.
ucah 3:15 pm 12:20 am
+Dal except Sunday
*St
This is the Shortest.,
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C.
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
N. N. &M. Y. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
%V EST W A R
No ::nd Expre• on, daily, 7:34 am
No. 4,—)4ail one Pass'e'r 4'09 P m
e. A sTss A RD.
No 6,.—asaii Pass'g'r 948 a m
No. 2—Mal and Express, daily, 4:37 p m
etrer.-Tit s
TRADE MARK E.SEC
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.--
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE..
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drag.
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO.
Paducah, Ky.
F v*armersm'ortiht afotralougru eblaa6m00
page book, plainly
Illustrated, giving
Manufacturers' low-
est price With manu-
lecturers' discounts
on all goods manu-
factured and im-
ported into the Unit-
ed States.
ger Save!v5ert3o, 5d0ollarnte y'oun
spend. We sell only
first class goods,
groceries, furniture,
clothing, dry goods,
hats, caps, boots and
shoes, notions, crock
cry, jewelry, bug-
gies and harness,
agricultural imple-
ments; in fact any-
thing you want.
None y buyingvedu. sebnyd2  eenotsf
to pay expressage
on catalogue, a buyer's guide. We
are the only concern that. sells at
manufacturei's prices, allowing the
buyer the same d'scount that the
manufacturer gives to the wholesale
trade. We guarantee all goods to
be equal to rep:est ntations or money
refunded. Goo ls sent by exp
or freig'it, with privilege of -amn-
ination paying,
A K A KPAN & Co,
122 Quincy St:, Chicago, Ill.
4,e
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UP SALT RIVER.
The -Gen. Weaver" Carries the
Boys Up the Historic Stream.
A GOOD CROWD ON BOARD.
It has been a custom in tbi
country for time out of mind for
the defeated candidates, after an
election, to take a trip on some
safe and reliable excursion boat
up Salt River. The trip has always
been made soon after the first
Monday in August when the
weather was warm and water plen-
tiful, but this year it was agreed
early in the summef to postpone
it until after the 8th of November
so that a larger crowd of impor
taut diguitaries than usual might
join the party. This trip is always
looked forward to with great in-
terest, yet those who compose the
passenger list try to avoid making
the trip, bat its passengers and
officer e do not go of their own
will but they are selected in a way
that fate says they must go, and
they have no way of a part remain-
ing at home and a part inaking the
trip. This party has always had
the power and privilege of naming
the vessel that is to carry it and
name the number.of stops and the
places where the boat is to land
while on its vo) age, and ajso its
starting point.
Notwithstanding there is not a
passenger aboard of the boat, that
goes by choice, yet when the great
voice of the People speaks out
and says who shall go they begin
at once to make all of the neces-
sary preparation for comfort and
a good time generally while absent
on the trip. It has been a mooted
question for five months whom the
people would select to make the
famous trip of the historic stream
of Salt River, but on Tuesday the
8th of this mouth they came to-
gethet and in no uncertain sound
said who should make the perilous
journey.. The peraons named were
13. C. Keys, Josiah Harris, J. C.
Jones and M. N. Sims, allowing
eaca out. of these gentlemen the
pri vilege of naming special friends
who might go along with them
without ex;ra charge.'
According to previous arrange-
ments the above named gentlemen
set Wednesday November 9th the
time for thew to hold a business
meeting and arrange _further de-
a• tails concerning the trip, which
they did and decided to make the
voyage OH that old, shaky side-
wheel steamer, "Gen. Weaver,"
Intl that B C Ke3s should be her
caRtain, Dr W J Deboe her first
niate. J C Jones her pilot, Major
Josiah Harris her steward and M
N Sims should act as her first and
secoad clerks and that. the other
officers shonld be appointed by
and by. The day set for their
departure was last Friday, and
atter, begging lowt and long a re-
porter for the Tribune was finally
allowed on the "Gen. Weaver,"
provided he slept by himself and
file. This he gladly
do with becoming
gnawed a
agreed to
dignity.
On the day named the "Gelb
Weaver" wavready to leave the
landing at Buena, and the pilot
wa's ordered to make the following
stops, viz: Dexter, Olive or (Sub-
Treasury,) Hamlet or (Free-Coin-
age), Graham ville (or Anti-Nation-
al Banks), Littlejohn's Landing
or (Cheap Money), Jone's Land-
ing, Deboetown or (Protection-
vine) and a few other places of not
sufficient note to mention. Friday
morning promptly at 10 o'clock
the "Gen. Weaver" with steam up
and in as good trim as possible,
after the heavy gale she had to
encounter on the high seas on
Tuesday before, she steamed up to
the wharf ready for her departure
up Salt river. Great crowds of
people were there to witness her
departure—men of all religious
and political grades—for upon
this vessel was to sail Hon. Ben
C. Keys, one of their life-long
neighbors. When the first tap
sof the bell was heard vociferous
calls were made by the crowd foi
a speech from Mr. Keys, who was
to be the captain of the boat.
E „BENTON R 1B UNE.
• BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 16, 1892.
Finally he came out of the ladies'
cabin and. in a very polite little
speech he said: "Ladles and gen-
tleinan, it is with a Wart full of
sadness and sorrow that I take
my leave of you on iiii occasion
like this, but before doing 80 I
will say that I have never been
as stable in politics as I might
have been; I have done many
things I ought not have done and
left undone many things I should
have done. I have tried to make
the people believe i many fool
things, but they woul4 not do so;
I have abused the ' democratic
party all over this district and said
but little against the republican
party, when in fact I knew better,
but you see I wanted votes and I
knew I could not get them from
the democrats, but hoped to re-
ceive them from the republicans,
but I failed to get them fioni any
one save it few 'from the people's
party. I know my mistakes, for
they have been many, and now in
conclusion let me adinouish you
to go back into the democratic
rasks for they are no* in power
and can do you some good; as
for me I cannot tell where I will
finally land, but 1 cao say of a
truth of all men I am eertainly the
most miserable." With streaming
tears in his eyes he bowed himself
back into the cabia and in a
moment the bell was tapped for
the last time and the big hall of
"Gen. Weaver" moved away amid
the shouts of the people on the
shore. John.Keys and a few of
the captain's intimate Mends were
taken aboard where comfortabltl
quarters were given them. Only
forty minutes and the boat was
landed at dexter, whelre the gang
plank was put out to receive Wan.
Barnhart and a few others of the
trusted few. They ere invited
into the cabin wher _a genetal
band-shaking...took pl ce,, but up
to this time no menti n had been
made of Tuesday's el ction. The
whistle soon told tl4t the boat
was nearing Olive air the sub-
treasury headqnarters. It was
landed and the captain called out
in a .husky voice: " by here, oh!
where art Thou, my brethren?'
tloIt was but a moment until M. G.
Nelson, John H. G dieen, John
Stringer, Cyrus W tkins, Wm.
Filbeck and one or two others
eame stepping aboar 1 the "Gen.
Weaver" to joia their weeping
brethren. There was' a big crowd
of people present who clamored
for a farewell speech from same of
the departing statesmen. bit,: the
boat was ready to take it's depart-
ure to Hamlet, which was its next
landing, and the genial captain
satisfied their dissirea by tellieg
them they had doubtless heard
enough speaking..!' recently, and
asked them to excuse any further
ceremonies. It was but an hour
until the boat rounded into Ham-
let, where•stood in Waiting J. H.
Ham, J. M. Johnson, L. C. Hamil-
ton, John T. Lents, T. D. Brown
and Bart Jones, all of whom came
aooard the "Gen. Weaver" and
joined the party for Salt river.
The people on shore called for a
speech when Hon. L. C. Hamilton
came forward and said: "Ladies
and gentlemen. I have belonged
to all the political parties that.
ever were organized in the United
States and have voted all of, the
tickets, and they have all been
beaten, bat none were ever so.
badly snowed under as our peo-
ple's party was on last Tuesday.
I can offer you, -aly brethren, no
comfort save my absence which I
hope will do you sonTh good. I
have been advocating the sub-
treasury, the free-coinage of silver,
the ownership by the government
of all lines of transportations.
These schemes by the popular
vote of the people have been re-
pudiated laid I hope when I return
to be able to offer you some other
plan of relief by which we can
get into power."'
After Mr Hamilton closed his
remarks many calls were made for
T D Brown. He finally yielded to
the pressure and amid almost
deafening applause came forward
and said: "I have been a republi-
can most of my life, but of recent
years I have been voting most any
way until the people's party was
organized, and since then I have
been voting with it, but I am con-
Ago.....4.44.464.r.164-
gratnlated by the deni crats for
my speech at Olive, w ich they
claim carried it by a 1 rge vote
for the democrats. It 1 oks to me
my brethren, when I try o do good
evil is always present. Tbanking
you for your patient a tention I
will say no more at pres t.//
In a moment the "Ge [Weaver"
was on its way to Graha ville, but
while on its way there J Goheen
said: "Brethren, it si ply beats
h—l." The biggest cro d was at
Grahamville to greet tlje depart-
ing boat of any landing along the
route. Democrats, rapublicaus
and people's party men *ere there
in large numbers to w tness the
"Gen Weaver. After Riley Culp,
Win Graham, Pierce Humphrey,
Mr Bibro and others were on
board a speech was Called for
fom Wm Graham before the boat
should depart. Captaiulleys con-
sented for Mr Graham bp address
the people and he came forward
the very -picture ot despair and
tsaid: "Ladies, gentlem u and fel-
low citizens, this is a s, riot's and
momentous occasion. o e that I
had hoped never to wi nese; but
Wm leaving with these, my
weeping friends, I will
°lily a few years ago I ii
,d ;einocratic speeches ant
try went republican; t
made Weaver speeche
say that
ade a few
the coati-
is year I
and the
country has gone demoeratic from
h-1 to breakfast; in fact, has car-
ried every state in the Union but
h-1 and Vermont, and ; ou can at
once see that my spee hes were
strong and powerful and simply
played h—1 with our litle party.
I see no hope at 
preser 
t for the
success of the people's! party or
for an independent, and the only
advice I can give you that is good
and a holesome is to find out if yon
can which side I am on and then
you take the 'tothera and I think
by so doing you will be on the
right side, and be a happy people."
lie then than-lied his bearers and
retired to the cabin where he join-
ed the balance of hill) unhappy
colleagues. By this time the big
boat was getting well filled with
passengers and was sailing along
smoothly, when the captain order-
ed Pilot Jones to stop at a way
landing and take on Cris Littlejohn
and John Pool and perhaps Louis
Alexander and Jas Barnes. Sure
enough when the. boat came in
sight she was hailed b the said
Christopher Littlejohn,
before named gentle
taken aboard amid a 8i
and the
en were
ence that
was indeed painful. John String
er, who was sitting back smoking
a 25c Havana, said: "Boys, this
beats the devil, but not the demo-
cratic party," when Tilley Culp
spoke up and said, "I should' say
so." The boat was whistling for
Jones' Landing, but the nerve of
Pilot Jones was steady and the
big craft was soon landed, where
an immense 'crowd was in waiting:
This was the home of •Filot Jones
and his friends and neighbors were
out in full force to witness his'
second trip up Salt river. Captain
Keys called the pilot from above
and told him, in' answer to public
demands, to make a few farewell
remarks before leaving. His speech
was short and to the point, in the
course of which he said: "I have
had my ambition on the Sheriff's
Office for years, but from my polit-
ical mistakes it is now impossible
for me to gratify my ambition."
To his wife and children be said
he would soon return and settle
himself down to farming, where
he intended to spend the balance,
of his life with them. He made
but little reference to politics and
and after his remarks went to his
place in the pilot-house, and in a
moment the "Gets Weaver" turned
her Rrow for Salt river. George
Coursey, Cy Hale and Many others
were taken aboard at that stop.
The boat only made two other
landings. one at Paducah where
Maj Josiah Harris and Dr J D
Smith were taken aboard and the
other at Marion, where Dr W
Deboe was given a prominent
place in the cabin. On the way
up Salt river it was amusing to
hear the many excuses for the
great land-slide that look place
Tuesday. Some would curse,
some would cry, but very few
wonld laugh. On the way up it
was decided that Major Harris
would speak at Hawesville,
but captain Keys said there would
be no more speaking; that he and
others had killed three political
parties in the First district by too
much speaking and he had deter-
mined to throw the the first man
in the river who attempted to
again,make a speech. • •
The_ boat was gone ten days and
strange to say only one resolution
was passed which reads as follows:
Resolved, "That no more hide.
peudets be allowed to run for
office in tbe Fit-7st congressional
(lista ict of Kentucky."
The "Gen; Weaver" made the
trip safe and returned each and all
back to their homes safe and
sound and Was then sent to Ne-
braska to carry coal.
For lame back there is nothing
better than to saturate a, flannel
cloth with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bind it on the affected
parts. Try it and a ou will be sur-
prised at the prompt relief it
affords. The same treatment will
cure rheumatism. For sale by
R. H. Starks.
There is a class of men in Ken-
tucky that have beet* saying that
when the secret ballot was intro-
duced the democrats would not be
"in it." %Ve had the secret nallot
in Kentucky last week and what
did it show, It shows that Ken-
tucky is democratic in any kind
of election. Don't be alarmed,
this state has always been and
always will be democratic.
Many old soldiers, who con-
tracted chronic diarrhoea while in
the service, hat since been per
'patiently cared of it by Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. For sale by R. H.
STARKS.
•
As the shooting season has
opened the papers are filled with
accounts of accidental shoatings.
A man who will carry his gun
cocked ought to be bared for the
simples.
RVOUS
DEBILITY
ured by the
use of
AVERS
Sarsaparilla
Tones the system,
makes the weak
strong.
Cures Others
will cure you.
Dr. J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist,
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second streets upstairs.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON. MAnsnALT. Co., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KT
J. W. Johnson
Physician
N 1,
Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
H. I HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all Hit courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
l'ersons
1nC. those ' onbled with ne-vousnesa resulting
:rom care or overwork will be relieved by taking
Browritb Iron Bitters. Genuine
trade inart and crow ed red lines on wrapper,
,T E. BARNES.
ook Out
DOWNTHE IDRICES
AND THE
c+43
GOODS MUST GO.
I have to make room for my Fall
stock and am going to give my
patrons the advantage of some
prices which are eye-openers
and will both astonish and make
you rejoice.
5c Lawns cut to 3ic a yard
6c Lawns cut to 5c a yard
7ac Challies cut to 4c a yard
7ic Tissues cut to 6c a yard
ALL SUMMER DRESS GOODSin the same channel floating
with the tide.
A large and well assorted line of
White Dres-1 Goods
on trailft""m" ced prices
an
Bleached cottons from 71 to 10c
Best sheeting 6 to 7c.
Calicos in abundance in all de-
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Paris span cotton.
A nice line of
Trunks 86 Valises
Ladies' Hats
Below cost and
Trimming
Thrown in.
My stock of
FURNITURE
Is complete and 'lobby and I defy
competition on prices.
-
Don't fail
To see the Bargains in
CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES.
A Big Drive
In HATS & CAPS.
WOULD Say to the 
people that
I represent the Old Phenix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
CO.A_D_
I atn agent for the Illinois and
Pittsburgh Coal companies.
Call and see me. Thanks for
patronge. Truly yours,
Thos. E. Barnes.
HARBOUR'S
INS
NEW
FALL GOODS
NOW
Display.
Novelties is Dress Goods never
before shown—Pattern Suits—no
two alike.
Storm Serges, Habet Cloths,
Broad Cloths, and an elegant now
assortment of Black Dress goods,
so novelties in Wash Dress
ds ready for your inspection.
1 1 itinr _kimmer goods
NUMBER 4.
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A R R.
[In effect Oct. 23. 1892.j
SOUTH BOUND TRA
No. 51
Thro Pass.
Paducah S:30 am
Benton 9:16 am
Murray 9:52 am
Paris 10:45 am
Ii RJ unct'n11 :53 am
Hol'w Rock 12:21 pm
Lexington 2:00 pm
Perryville
" Jacks ni
Ar Memphis
NORTH
La Memphis
" Jackson
INS.
Lv 6:50 pm
Ar 9:00 pm
No 55.
Accom.
2:55 pm 6:30 am
6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
BOUND TRAINS.
No 52 No 56'
Taro Pass. Accom.
10:40 am 4:55 pm
2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No 65.
Accom.
" Pen vville 7:00 am
" Lexington 3:07 pm Ar9:05 am
" Hollow Wir 4:41 pm No 54.
HR Junct'n 4:56 pm Accom.
"liris 6.13 pm 6:40 am
Murra) 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis
with all lines diverging. At Jack-
son with Illinois Central and Mobile
dr Ohio. At Hollow Rock Junction
with -N. C. & St L At Paris with
L. & N At Paducah with N. N. dr
M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH. A G. P. A.
Bits WiLsox, Gen. Manager.
will be sold rega";Thiteasi oilkebas .
We offer 20c Figured India
Dimities all down 124c a yard. 15e
Figured Organdies all down to 10c
a yard. Novelties in 36 inch waah
dress goods for the fall in new
styles never shown before at 12-i0
to 15c a yard. A special offering
of 6c calicoes at Alic a yard. Fall
styles calicoes now on exhibition.
Trimming Laces—
A stock that should have
reached us 30 days ago has just
been opened, and will have the
prices cut in half to run them out:
Black silk laces worth 200 for 10c
Black silk laces worth 25c for 150
Black silk laces worth 40c for 20e
50c Pant Cassimers for boys at
40c a yard.
The remaining stock of Point
d'Ireland laces at half prices.
A special cat in prices of Ham-
burg Edging this week. Excellent
patterns at Sc, 8*c, 10c, 121e and
15c a yard.
We offer you the best Corset
made for 50c, 75c and el.
We have just received a case
of Lady's Hose worth 15e, that we
are running at 8ic a pair.
A new stock of Tortoise Shell
and Amber Hair pins at bargain
prices.
Carpets
Just received in new colorings,
new designs and new fall styles.
Shoes
A great slaughter of Oxford
Ties made to sweep out the stock.
We want the room for fall shoes.
75c Oxford's reduced to 50c.
90c Oxford's reduced to 60c.
81.25 Oxford's reduced to 98c.
$.2 Vici Kid Oxford's reduced
to $1.50.
$2 Fine Kid Hand Turned Ox-
ford's reduced to $1.50.
Yours with low prices for Fall
trade.
E. B. HARBOUR
317 Broadway,
T. E. BARNES Paducah, Ky.
+Dai
*St
This is the Shortest.,
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a in, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 pm. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Sit!--
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or -
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
No 53
Accom.
4:10 pm
5:18 pm
G:21 pm
7:55 pm
No 66.
Accom.
St Louis & Paducah fly.
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
La Paducah /11:10 am f4:00 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 6:05 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11 40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 am f4 :25 pm
" E. St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
"Pinekneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysblo 11:25 in 8:10 pm
" Carbondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
ucah 3:15 pm 12:20 am
.iiv except Sunday
N. N. &M. V. fly.
TRAINSLEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No ,•- and Expre-..s, daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4.—Mail ene Pass'g'r 4-09 p m
EASTWARD.
No 6,--asail .1J Pass'g'r 9:48 a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p m
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.--
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO.
Paducah, Ky.
Fannerswre formocat  our
moth 600
page book, plainly
illustrated, giving
Manufacturers' low-
est price with menu-
lecturers' discounts
on all goods manu-
factured and im-
ported into the Unit-
ed 
on
States.
ger Save 25 dollar you25 to 50 cents 
spend. We sell only
first class goods,
groceries, furniture,
clothing, dry goods,
hats, caps, boots and
Sho.?a. notions, crock
ery, jewelry, bug-
gies and harness,
agricultural imple-
ments; in fact any-
thing you want.
Money,:vedsebnydbu2y5inegenotsf
to pay expressage
on catalogue, a buyer's guide. We
are the only concern that sells at
naanufacturei's prices, allowing the
buyer the same d'ecount that the
manufacturer gives to the wholesale
trade. We guarantee all goods to
be equal to rep: esentations or money
refunded. Goo ls sent by expr
or freig%it, with privilege of -Awn-
inatio12n2 Quincy 
St.., Chicago,
t'eru. e ApaK%til1".1.24& CO ,
319 BROADWAY, PADUCAH, KY.
Are GIVING- .A.W.A.-Y- the Well-Known Thoroughbred Horse, TIM CIR/077.7"
“•••
STAHL & WARE
With Every 53 Purchase You get a Ticket in
the Drawing for Jim Crow.
The Drawing Will Take Place Christmas Day.
December the 28th.
Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Hats Cheaper Than Any House In Kentucky.
Everything SPOT CASH And Marked in Plain Figures.
J. Q. TFIOMPSON
SID R. LEMON, SALESMEN.
319 BROADWAY,
rz ClitIff, }Vir.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EMERY WEDNESDAY.
I R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yetta,(in advance), -
Six month, - -
Three months, - -
ANNOUNCEMENTS
WED. EVENING, NOV.16.
The tariff is a sham. Alt! but
a few believed it to be a sham
fight from the way they voted last
Tuesday.
Did Christ o'er sinners weept
If he did he will certainly weep
over the republicans in this their
great time of sorrow.
The democratic editors in the
First district made a gallant fight
and by their united efforts brought
the First to be the Gibraltar again.
Deleware's official count shows
the following vote for the state
complete: Cleveland 18,573, Har-
rison 18,067, Bidwell 559. Cleve-
land's plurality 506.
There is • no one_ylitirg' nwoie
easil in the sweeping
was gained last week
by the democrats. The greatest
number of votes were cast in that
election by the working people
than were ever cast for one politi-
cal party before in its history.
ir....offririrorking people have been
IF educated in the past few years to
know that there was no hope for
them save in the great democratic
party. These people saw that the
republican party was a plutocratic
party; that is was fast becoming a
centralized money power who
cared but little for the common
people more than to receive their
votes. They saw that the tariff
was a tax and that the many were
being taxed to enrich the few;
they in the north had seen their
neighbors who were engaged •
some manufacturing industry grow
rich while they themselves were
slow to prosph; they saw that the
principles laid down in the demo-
cratic platform, if carried into op-
eration, would result in the great-
est good to the common people.
They were also alarmed over the
position the republican party took
relative to the passage of the force
bill, and for fear such a measure
would ultimately become a law, if
that party remained in power, they
became willing to risk the demo-
crats rather than continue the re-
publicans in power any longer.
The republicans owe their defeat
to the McKinley bill and the force
bill.
Last week the district papers
have been coming in teeming with
glory. The big head lines in them
have surpassed even the city pa-
pers and their roosters have been
brought into full play, a few of the
editors and publishers themselves
coming to town to find out it was
all really so and join with the town
crowd in vociferous enthusiasm.
It was the Standard's happy priv-
ilege of furnishing George Warren
with his first good news. Lee El-
more of the Mayfield Mirror took
time to run in. Logan Curd of the
Murray Ledger seemed to almost
be here at the election—he helped
us figure up the Paducah returns.
Jim Lemon came in from Benton
aboard of the same_ train Logan
beat here. They were anxious and
va.thering up their own vote, hur-
ried down to see what the rest of
the world had been doing. All the
democratic newspa boys in the
trenches fought nobly and deserve
their proper share in the spoils.
Without the work of the demo-
cratic newspapers in their distriei
it would have been foreclosed and
sold out months ago and Ben Keys
or Dr Deboe would have been the
district's next representative in
congress. Its new'spapers are of
the right ring as a rule, and that
has more than any other one thing
to do with our claim to be the
Gibraltar of Kentucky's democra-
cy. All honor to the First district
newspapers —Standard
303 vs II&
The Force Bill Party and Tariff
Robbers Utterly Routed.
HONEST GOVERNMENT AGAIN..
Below are the latest returns
the Presidential race:
FOR ('LEVEL
Alabama
Ark: -as
Ct
COnnecteut
Deleware
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland
Michigan  
Mississippi
Missouri
New York
New Jersey
North Carolina
Ohio
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
West Tiginia
Wisconsifi
Wyoming
Total
FOR ItAXIBISON
Idaho
Iowa
Maine
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Montana
New Hampshire
North Dakota
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
&milli Dakota
Vermont
Washington
Total
FOB WE VIM
Colorado..................
Kansas
Nebraska..
Nevada
4
' 10
3
;Total  24
The eleCtoral college this year
consists of 444 votes, which is 43
more than in 1888, the increase
being caused by the admission of
the states of Idaho, Montana,
North Dakota, South Dakota
Washington and Wyoming. These
states have three electoral votes
each, except South Dakota and
Washington, Which have four each
and the remaining 23 new votes
are distributed among the older
states under the new congressional
apportionment bill, the result of
the census-of 1890. In the elec
toral college a clear majority of
the-full vote is neuessary to elect.
In 1888 201 votes Were necessary,
and in 1892 223 are required. The
democrats have some to spare, as
will be seen by the above tables.
Pete Tarney waslelected govern-
or of Tennessee by a large ma-
, jority.
t••• •
3
13
6
15
. 8
9
3
4
3
4
32
4
4
4
4
8
9
6
3
4
13
24
15
13
8
6
9
17
36
• 10
11
23
9
12
15
12
6
12
3
Late Returns.
124, Birmingham
101, Gilbertsville
Calvert City
Level
Total
The vote of Marshall
rrecincts
FUR PRESIDENT.
For Cleveland—Ross' 63, Olive
94, Briensburg
Staton'a,.1(41,
91, Oak
56.106.
37,
Benton
Gladstone
1,081.
94,
county by
191,
Ivey's
For Harrison—Ross' 7, Olive 9,
Birmingham 66, Briensburg 40, Gil-
bertsville 14, Staten's 10, Calvert
City 11, Benton 58, Oak Level 39,
Gladstone 43, Ivey's 63. Total 360.;
For Weaver—Ross' 32, Olivc 75
,
Birmingham 38, Briensburg 105,
Gilbertsville 47, Staten's 90, Cal-
vert City 77, Benton 32, Oak Level
8, Gladstone 14, Ivey's 19. Total
537.
Bidwell, prohibition candidate
for president •-•I • • votes.
i3ir,
, nens urg 92, Gil-
bertsville 35, Staten's 97, Calvert
City 85, Benton 186, Oak Level107
Gladstone 93, Ivey's 57. Total 1018
Keys—Ross' 32, Olive 601 Birm-
ingham 41, Briensburg .1.9, Gil-
bertsville 47, Staten's 99 Calvert
City 89, Bentou 30, Oak Level 18,
Gladstone 15, Ivey's 14. Total 584.
Deboe—Ross' 0, Oliv 9, Bir-
mingham 66, Briensbur 29, Gil-
bertsville 13, Staten's 1 Calvert
City 11, Benton 46, Oak Level 36,
Gladstone 43, Ivey's 63. Total 324.
J D Smith 18 in the c unty and
John Hendrick 1.
For Circuit Judge, W(8 Bishop
1051 in the county.
For Commonwealth Attorney in
the county, Bradshaw 949; Harris,
634. Bradshaw's majori y 325.
CIRCUIT COURT RK.
Shemwell—Ross' 57, live 107,
303 Birmingham 79, Brieneb rg 80, Gil
bertsville 31, Staten's 114, Calvert
City 87, Benton 190, Oak Level 111
Gladstone 100, Ivey's 63. Total
1019.
Sims—Ross' 37, Olive 90, Birm-
ingham 82:, Briensbnrg 139, Gil-
bertsville .58, Staten's 912, Calvert
City 81, Benton 49, Oak Level 15,
Gladstone 31, Ivey's 28. Total 702.
Slientwell's majority 31.
FOR SHERIFF .
Starks—Ross' 60, Oli e 102, Bir-
mingham 91, Briensburg 87, Gil-
bertsville 30, Staten's 87, Calvert
118 City 64, Benton 196, Oak Level
105, Gladstone 98, Ivey's 56.
Total 972.
' Jones—Ross' 37, Olive 96, Bir-
mingham 73, Briensburg 145, Gil-
bertsville 61, Staten's 113, Calvert
City 106, Beaton 61, Oak Level 28,
Gladstone 37, Ivey's 41. Total 798.
Stark's majority 174.
Votes polled for president 2001.
For congress 1945. F r 1common-
wealth's attorney 1593. For cir-
cuit court clerk 1721. For sheriff
1770. •
'Vote by Counties.
The election returns so far as
heard from we give to the readers
of the Tribune.
The vote in McCracken county
wee as follows: The official count
of the county vote was made by
the county court clerk and connty
judge, the sheriff being a candid-
ate, and the developments ,were:
Democrats 1787, republicans 1247,
populist 382, prohibitionists 100.
For congress, Stone 172, Deboe
1220, Keys 460, Smitl 106. For
circuit court judge, Bishop 1872.
Coin mon wealth's ,attorney, Brad.
shaw 1794, Harris 116.3 For dr-
I ,
cuit court clerk, Jones 1883, Rob-
ertson 405. For sheriff, 420. The
total vote of the county 3,500.
CARLISLE COUNTY.
Cleveland 804, Harrison 223,
Weaver 320, prohibition ticket 28.
Cleveland over all combined 333.
Stone 707, Dehoe 150, Keys 400
Smith 18. Stone over all 139.
Moss 793, Crossland 345. Moss'
majority 448.
Dudley 537, Webb 479, Partin
189. Dudley ovel Webb 58.
Hutson 951, Fisher 395. Hut-
eon's majority 556.
GRAVES.
For president, Cleveland 2563,
Harrison 1028, Weaver 832. For
congress, Stone 2408, Deboe 916,
Keys 939. For circuit judge, Cross
-land 2011, Moss 1209. For circuit
clerk, Watson (dem) 2484, Wise-
hart (third party) 941. For sheriff,
Housman (democrat) 2568, Howard
(third part) 880. The vote of the
prohibition party in the county has
not been ascertained, but. will
probably be about 50.
CALDWELL.
Caldwell county gives Cleveland
960, Harrison 1123, Weaver 276,
Bidwell 54. Harrison's plurality
163. For cengreas, Stone 942, De-
bee 1105, Heys 314, Smith 54. De-
boe's pluraltty 163. For circuit
judge, Nunn (dem) 963, Pratt (rep)
1218. For commonwealth's attor-
ney, Grayot (dem) 967, Moore (rep)
1129. For circuit clerk, Johnson
(dem) 1117, Baker (id) 276. For
sheriff, Groom (dem) 1124, Jones
(rep) 1110. J T Coleman (dem) and
N Frolick (rep) were elected for
county attorney and coroner with-
out opposition.
CRITTENDEN.
For president, Cleveland 1118,
Harrison 1312, Weaver 144, Bid-
well 51. For congress, Stone 1100
Deboe 1301, Keys 165, Smith 43.
FULTON.
For presideut, Cleveland 1158.
Harrison 383, Weaver 74, Bidwell
33. For congress, Stone 1158, De-
boe 364, Keys 90, Smith 29. For
circuit judge, Crossland 730, Moss
645. For sheriff, Johnson 873,
Shuck 671. For circuit clerk,
Royster 1108. Commonwealth's
attorney, Shelbourne 1087.
TRIGG.
Cleveland 1067, Harrison 807,
Weaver 342.
Stone 1033, Deboe 730, Keys 450
Stone over Deboe 303; over Keys
585.
Grace 1170, Landes 870.
CALLO WAY.
Cleveland 1575, Harrison 380,
Weaver 505. Stone 1475, Deboe
350, Keys 581. Grace's majority
over Landes 1075. For sheriff,
Radford (dem) 1530, Wells (people)
678. For circuit clerk, Phillips
(dem) 1598. Utterback (people) 519
LIVINGSTON.
The vote in Livingston county
for presidential electors, less two
precincts not heard from, is as
follows: Cleveland 614, Harrison
301, Weaver 131, Bidwell 6. For
congressman the- county vote, less
Carrsville precinct. is, Stone 701,
Deboe 427, Keys 186, Smith 9.
Ratter for circuit clerk and Lay
for sheriff, are elected by good
majorities.
MOSS FOR JUDGE.
In the race between Sam Cross-
land and Judge Moss, for circuit
judge, the following is the official
majorities for each: Graves for
Crossland 802, Fulton 85—total
887. Hickman, for Moss 537, Car-
lisle 448, Ballard 155—total 1140.
Moss' majority 257.
Deboe is gnawing a file and
Keys is hauling wood.
THE TEACHERS.
An Interesting Meeting Expected
At Murray.
11 •
New Fall Millinery 
-;
Live Questions to Be Discussed—
Every Teacher in the District Fine Display Pattern Hats 84 Bonnets.
Should Be in Attendance.
The First District Educational
association meets at Murray Nov-
ember 25 and 26. riaiters will be
read on the following subjects:
"The-cultivation of the Memory"
"To What Extent Shall the
Teacher Humor the Whims of His
Patrons."
"The True Basis of Discipline."
"The True Tests of Advance-
ment."
"How Not to Do It."
"How Shall We Advance Teach-
ing to the Dignity of a Profession?"
"Compulsory Education."
"The Survival of the Fittest."
These are live, interesting and
Instructive questions. Besides
this we are arranging for and es-
pecially interesting programme
Friday night.
The citizens of Murray will en-
tertain all teachers who enroll as
members of the association' and
pay the enrollment fee.
The railroad will give reduced
rates, so there is no reason why
this should not be the most sac-
ceasful meeting in its history.
The time has come when Ken-
tuckians, so proud of their state
in every other respect, must do
something to advance the publiO
school interests of their state.
The advance movement is indicat-
ed by increased facilities and in-
creased outputs in all her commer-
cial, manufacturing and agricultu-
ral pursuits; by the adoption of a
new and better constitution; by
betterand stricter election laws,
and by a closer investigation by
her most humble citizens, into the
causes of stagnation, corruption
and oppression. The people are
beginning to think, and while they
are thinking is the time for teach-
ere to press upon them the con-
sideration of the public schools.
We who have studied them know
their vast importance as a factor
in American civilization, and con-
certed action on our part will go
far to bring about those results
which we so mu h desire. It is
little short of a burning shame
that Kentucky, proud in her repu-
tation for eminent lawyers, Orators
and statesmen, should have thus
far neglected to provide any means
for the training and education of
her teachers.
We need at least two good nor-
mal schools; a longer school term;
local taxetion, and above all a
higher sense of honor and profes-
sional dignity among the teachers
themselves.
We must interest the people in
these ideas if we expect to see
them realized. So long as the
people are unconcerned just so
long will our legislature• be un-
concerned.
There is no better way to inter-
est the people than by teachers'
associations.
Let every teachers in the dis-
trict make arrkugements to be in
attendance at Murray, if possible.
cannot come both days, come
Saturday. And especially ought
every county superintendent to be
present. The teachers look to
you 'for guidance, and you can do
mach to increase the attendence
and the interest by urging upon
your teachers tile necessity of
attending.
I hope to see every superintend-
ent of the district there with a
good delegation of teachers.
Respectfully, E. A. Fox,
President First District Educa-
tional Association. Cor. Court & 3,
INFANT'S AWL, MISSES
CLOAKS HEADWEAR.
plINEST G-R./IDE WHITE FELT H.,ITS.
Diolblblaat Out.
FIRETTIEST LIJV'E'OF F.4XCY FEATHERS
And 'Ribbons.
r-THE BEST FIFTY-CENT CORSET
On the Market.
•
AVING secured the services of Mrs. O'Neal, of et. Louis, a
lady of long experience, all may rest assured of the very
latest st3 lea in trimming. Remember my motto: "Latest styles,
Lowest prices." Respectfully.
aitirt S. W. I4 PI BICI7..7`021. -:- BEN TON, KV.
NEW MILLINERY
AT 1314 I JEW Ell3TJFiCi-
 At the well-furnished store of--
MRS. J". M. MOONEY.
NM.
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter supply of
Ladies, Children and Misses Hats,
Etilbbons. Notions, to.
Don't fail to call now while her stock is New, Full and Complete.
Slit-She sells very low.dtite
W. W. NI7vV7vM,
BRIENSBURG, KENTUCKY
DEALER IN-
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
EtTJ1313EFU8 AND NOTIONS.
•••••••••••••
Also Drugs, Medicines, China, Glass and QUeeliSWare, and all other
articles generally kept in a General Store. Highest
prices paid for Country Produce.
Call and Examine Our Stock.
TREAS & WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds Etc.
BENTO.N,- KENTUCKY-
BARNES & KINNEY
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SIIQE, ETC.
Coffins of AU Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P.mman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Bus;ness Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
PADUCAH, BY
••
,•
CEO. 0. HART & SO
303, 305 da 307 EaFt0/avirAlt,
PADUCAH,
• 
KENTUCKY.
The place for the Best goods, at the Lowest prices. Our
line of Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Tinware, Heating Stoves
Cutlery, Guns, Hunters' Supplies, Bird Cages, Coal Vases
and Paints cannot be excelled.
I.
AND
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We Have the Bargains.
GEO. 0. HART & SON.
73: Mil' r:21?
WESTERN KENTUCKY
1109 ErcOADWAY.
PADUCAH, - KY.
MOM aciaii2C-  ..-1111111)
New Jewelry Store
0
WAT C HES
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepered to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell es cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get
my prices before you make pur-
ee (lieges. Yours truly,
M. B. COOPER,
Benton, Ky.
e
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Fisher & Bean,
—LAW YERS—
A D REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
J. W. STARKS & CO.,
Hardin, Kentucky,
FUIaL A14D coNiviE•= OF
DRY GOODS NOTIONS HATS,
Clothing, Shoes,
•
GENfT115' FUYeisi fillIKINEGV 0001,15.
7
*HARDIN, KY.
C_ 130"Y'ID
Groceri6, Furniture, Hardware,
Tinware, Glassware, Etc.,
A Big stock of SALT, LIME and CEMENT now on hand.
Paints, Oils & Wall Paper.
R. W. STARKS, -
DEALER IN
Pure Drugs and Medicines.
.4. GOOD SELECTION OF
.1-10LADRY rOOD_.5
Embracing TOILET and MANICURE SETS, PERFUME STANDS,
ALBUMS, all kinds of Books, Christmas and New Year Cards
. And an Eudleess Variety of things too nnmerous to
mention in this space.
'HARDIN, - KY.
Property For Sale.
No. 1—One farm containing 60i
acres of good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable.
For terms apply to
FISFIER & BEAN,
Real Estate agents, Benton, Ky.
This Was truly-ea campaign of
education. If it had continued a
few weeks longer the democrats
would have so educated the people
that Cleveland 5oulcl have carried
every state in he Union; It was
,traly a campaign of good educa-
tion. Such as has never been
witnessed before in this country.
The people were educated. not to
believe a word that was told them
by Deboe or Keys.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
• Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Saw-Mill For Sale.
A fine saw mill with two 25 horse
power engines, planing mill, two
yoke of oxen, one log wagon, a lot
matched and dressed lumber, a
small stock of doors, sash, etc., for
sale at exceeding low prices. This
property belongs to Carr & Alexan-
der and must be sold. Call and
examine it. Also all persons in
debted to said firm are tequested to
come forward and settle on or before
December 1st, 1892.
4 • R. H. ALEXANDER,
Benton, KY.
Stray Notice.
Taken up and posted by S M Cox
living one and one-half miles north
east of Hamlet, Marshall county,
Ky, and et quarter of a mile east of
Paducah and Aurora road, one'Swo
yeur old heifer, color, brindle with
-ome white spote on h -uly and legs
with white spot in forehead, left
horn slightly drooped, no ear marks.
Valued at $6 by P. J. Nanney.
This Nov. 14. 1892.
M. G Nelson, J P M C.
— - -
11111METTSITILLE.
Sater.1 .3' night. wa4 railticati en
t me fo d ohm r cy at this !lace;
tired 41 gun' for Cleveland and
;let 45th f r 1-Jetty Wsterson, tariff
reteerm, the $10,000 premium, etc.
''-'ake it for granted the democratic
boys made it lively for Cie repub's.
In an I m`about here they are sick and
sick to burr, Lou; for instance, Mr.
D. H. Byerly, a very clever man and
go el nei,,kbor, but so sick can't
hold his hp.,d up ween telling of
the electiOn. Also Mr. W. S.
Griffith. • But there is a little more
life in him, yet' be gets weary over
the results. • They were engaged in
holding a po!itical conclave dining
the ratification, but adjourned to
came over and hear the latest news,
which the boys told them was that
Harrison voted for Cleveland.
Mr. Griffith being a prudent and
C81.100114 MILD selmonished the boys
to be careful add, not get a leg
b!oan ff, t. which they replied,
that it made no difference, as they
were sending a ofic-'egged man to
congrese and could send another.
May the Trihune 'live long and
grow in grace and the knowledge of
the 'ruth. DEMOCRAT.
The Advertising
Of hood's Sarsaparilla IS always
within the bounds of reason be-
cause it is true; it always appeals
to the sober, common sense of
thinking people because it is true;
and it is al ways fully substantiated
by endorsements which, in the
financial world would be accepted
without a nioment's hesitation.
For a general family cathartic we
confidently recommend Hoods pills
An Assignment.
B. J. Roberts. the owner of the
stave factory, made an assignment
last Saturday morning naming- W
M Oliver as the assignee. lie
assigned in leis • deed -the stave
machine, engine, lierier, saws' and
all machintri conneeteei with the
factory. The liabilities amounted
to about $4,000 while the lunette
were worth about $1.500 oe $2,000.
IMr. Roberts cite ne in,' two
years ago. with .Ttirner Gaelner,
who w ,,s to aha•S the profit with
him in the 'mein* 84. but neither
having mtieh capital the business
has been on a- drag ever einee it
was started, and freim a lack of
hacking ant the ability to secure
timber he wae compelled to ‘issign.
The estate will probably pay 10
15c to the dollar. The cense of
the faietre can inno way be attri-
buted to the xtiavagance of Mr.
an I Mrs. Roberts
The republicans can now pre-
pare themselves to tote out. The
places that now know them will
soon know them no more forever.
McEiree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants la
Marshall county.
.1 R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham
Joe M Green dr Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gosseet, Brietesburg.
John Tiehenor, Calvert City.
What Ails Ton!
If you have ,-13 hien darting pains
in the joints or muscels, and it re
curs every time' get cold, and
appears in new places without leav-
ing any of the old ones, the best
thing to do is to send five dollars to
the Drummond Medic ine Co ,48.50
Maiden Lane, New Yolk, for a bot-
tle of Dr. Drummond's Lightning
Remedy for Rheumatism. It will
cure you be wise in time, and do not
he fooled with anything else. If
yom have got the above symptoms
you have got the rheuu seism anel
if the druggist tells you the troth
he will say Dr. Drumrsond's remedy
Is the only known cure. Agents
wanted.
Capt. Stone's Vote.
Tile oftener Capt. Stone runs for
congress the more popular he be
cornea with the people of Marshall
county. He has been voted- for
five times for the same position,
receiving the following votes.
In 1884 he received 492 votes, in
1886 625 votes 1888 837 votes, 1890
602 votes, 1892 1019 votes. The
republican vote remaining the same.
This shows that there has always
been a number of men cleiming to
be democrats in this county that
were always kickers, and now since
they are out of the party the demo-
evils are united and feel free to
vote the ticket without any one else
to please or dicta'e to them. When
the party is united Capt Stone re-
ceived his largest vote As long as
the democratic party in this county
tried to please everybody it could
please nobody, and new since At
proposes to please itself, it has
Income united and can nominate
its own candidates and elect them
The party is now all right in this
county, having east the largest
vote for Capt. Stone ever given for a
nominee before.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns snd all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
• 
Murray, Mayfield, Bardwell,
Fulton and all ether neighboriag
towns nifty boast of their creameries
but we have the pleasure of an
nouncing the first organizetion of a
"Gipsy Gang" of any county in
this end of the state Dan Thomp-
son, Pete Etey, Wash Peareon and
Auther Peeteon went nut, of the
town a few d Lt s since, as a Gipsy
Gang for Jackson, Tenn., and other
points in the south with a large
gang of sto •k, to be gone during
the winter. They looked everb.
inch like gipsies of the old order.
HERE AND THERE.
sHipans Tubules. telieve colic.
The assessor began his work
yesterday. Loek out for him.
Ladies shoes for 750 to 90c at
Wood dr Co's.
W H Towery, of Cal'oway coun-
ty, was in town Lk° days this week.
IOW 1111.ACK.ORAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Joe PliEley remained in town
Monday night for the first time in
life.
Special bargains in overcoats at
$3.50, on each Saturday, at Wood
& Co's.
Headquarters for school supplies
at Lemon's.
Miss Irene Childers, of Eddyville,
is visiting Miss Grace Lyon this
week.
Piles of people have piles, but
DeWi.t,s Witch Hazel Salve will
cure them. Barry & Stephens.
Paints and wall-paper at rock-
bottom prices at Lemon's drug
store.
One year from now we ypte for
representative's to the Kentucky
legislature.
Full-stock winter boots for $1.90
to $2 at Wood's & Co's.
Tee electi en is over ene we must
all settle down to business like lit-
tle men.
Ripens Tabides cure b.. tusneas
Rev J R Hardin preached at the
M. E church last Sunday to a good
audience.
It is not what its proprietors say
• ut what Hood's Sarsaparilla does
that tells the story of its merit
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures.
Mr John Q. Thompson and wife
of Paducah, were the guests of
Mrs Lemon Sunday. -
Beautiful English worsted cuta-
ways at $2 to 2 50 at Wood's & Co's.
Mr Lee Flowers and Miss Madie
Hill Were married Sunday morning
by Elder T F Harrison.
116ELNEE'S WINE OF CARDIN for WeAk Nerves.
R L Shemwell took ch:Arge of the
school yesteretay for an indefinite
length of time.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooriag,
Cu iling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Trees .16 Wilson's Benton Ky.
Prof Taylor, M B Cover and
-Eaelecezoish.re) r are all i an*
will soouupagalnhB:
The votes went to the democratic
party and the trade is going to
Wood & Co's. Leads of clothing,
boots and shoes are being carried
from there every day.
Rev J R Hardin and wife of
Mason, Tenn were in the city
Friday to attend the burial of Mrs
Hardin's brother, MteDan Wood.
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
There were stormy times in the
court last Monday with the court,
attorneys and witnesses. John
Lovett was fined twice by the judge
and threatened to be sent to jail
for further contempt.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refUnded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
tiO cents.
It is rumored that our old friend
Willis Castleberry is to be married
Sunday week to a handsome widow,
but at present we are not prepared
to believe the report.
Sweet breath, sweet stomach sweet
temper, all result from the use of
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills Barry dr Stephens
J. W. Graham came over Sunday
and the news of the wonderful land-
slide was imparted to him gently.
He bears up under his party's
defeat with a child-like courage.
sigy- WINE OF CARDUI, • Tonic for Women
The Memphis Annual Methodist
conference will meet in the city of
May field on November 30th, 1892.
The editor of the Tribune wants a
home during its sitting. Don't all
speak at once.
The wind from the north blows
sharr and keen, and bad effects of
colds are seen. One Minute Cough
Cure so safe and sure, will quickly
perform a wondrous cure. Barry &
Stephens.
D A Lovett, of Olive. was in
Saturday as happy as he could be
over the result of the recent election
He is a democrat to the core and
rejoices in all of his party's suc-
cesses. He sa:rs Olive is a big
democratic district.
It is no easy thing to dress harsh,
coarse hair so as to make it look
graceful or becoming. By the use
of Ayer's Hair Vigor, this difficulty
is removed, and the hair made to
assumt any style or arrangement
that may be desired. Give the
Vigor a trial.
J. C. Greer, a prominent farmer
who lives near Altonia, in this
county, raised twelve acres of corn
from wi.C.ch he gathered 70 bushels
"per acre or 840 bushels off the one
piece of land. This is good corn
raising. Who can beat it?
For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers,
of Bay City, Mich., accidentally
spilled scalding water over her little
boy. She promptly applied DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, giving instant
relief. It's a wonderfully good salve
for burns, bruises, sores and a sure
cure for piles. Barry & Stephens.
Ir.lectleexe liCalacus.
Stone has a niee! majerity over
Deb le and Kee; s.
The republic:toe carried only two
states— h-1 and Vermozie,
Stone's majority in this district
keeps climbing. Where will it end?
Judge Grace was elected circuit
judge in the thin! juilicial (listrict.
Capt Stone will now knew how to
eturn the raieals out" on short
The vote of\ t ne people'e party in
Ohio was just one-half what it was
last year.
Keys did not carry a voting pre-
cinct in his own county and but
three in this.
W S Bishop and W F Bradshaw
will run our circuit courts here for
the next five yeais in this the
second district.
Fifteen states elected govenors on
the 8th, tweive of 'whom were dem)
crate, two republic ans and one peo-
ple's party. The tide knew no
bounds' it swept the country
The election is now over andr
after the demoerats get through
rejoicing and ratify ing everything
will sett e down to business and
await patiently the result of the
change.T e
has bsen lots of talk in
this county about it gDing for Maj
Hariis. His carrying this judicial
district was certainly a joke for
Bradshaw's majority is about 1800.,
That's eneueh w s'iou:d think, an I
what's the use of saying anything
more
The man who expected that Keys
was "in it" is badly Lft. He did
not carry a voting precinct in his
own county and b:lt few anywhere
else. His stItngth was small
indeed; too small to see without a
magnifying glass
The average voter came to the
cenclusien last week hat there was
no party so aluc't i r sted in the
welfare of the po .r wan as the
deincel ale pa, ea and hams) east his
vote. The po ir ha- trusted the
teputeic i.) party uiril they would
risk it no I boger, and d ,emed it best
to put it aside ant give the demo-
crats a chanet;.
James Locker, an aged and life
long iepublieen. ef Birmingham,
frequently talks to himself -when
alcole, so nth .n on election day he
entered In ieeoths to vote he laid
clown his ticket and picked up the
stenei. and said, "well, thank God,
I will yule tl.e republican ticket
ne tune more before I die, and now
ight under the rooster."
He neverb4..ojbw he voted
the democratic 'ticket until he _had
deposited the ballot. Now the,' say
he has to be sit up with in order te
console him.
- 
The Loss of a Leg
Or arm by amputation would not
cause so much suffering as many
people endure with rheumatism.
One of the greatest discoveries of
the century is a certain cure for
this terrible disease, a speedy relief
from horrible suffering, and a rapid
cure What a blessing! It is Dr.
Drummond's Lightning Remedy,
pr:ce $5, large bottle, and if the
druggist has not got it, the remedy
will be sent to any address on re-
ceipt of price, by Drummond Medi-
cine Co., 48 50 Maiden Lane, New
York. • Agents viewed. 2
STILL-HOUSE WHISKY
AT $2 PER GALLON
At George Riley's. This offer will
only extend until December 1, 1892.
Now is the time to get pure still
house whisky at cost. Old stand,
near depot, Benton. Ky.
Japans Tabules : for torpid liver.
Elder J F McCoy will preach his
farewell sermon at the Christian
church in this city next Friday
night, and all of the people of all
cf the churches and all of those
who belong to no church are invited.
He is now ready to leave for Texas
and this will, in all probability, be
the last opportunity we will ever
have to hear him. All are invited
Headache is the direct result of
indigestion and stomach disorders.
Remedy these by using DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, and your head-
ache disappears. The favorite little
pills everywhere. Barry dr Stephens.
Mr G C Kellogg and a number of
salesmen representing the American
HarroW Company, of Detroit, Mich,
arrived in our city Monday. 'rhese
gentlemen are selling a combined
Drill, Corn Cultivator and Harrow
and as this implement comps very
highly recommended the farmers of
our county should see this machine
and purchase while these gentlemen
are among tile
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes corns, warts an 
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
The public spirited citizens of
Murray have ordered a new cannon
for the purpos of having on hand
a suitable instrument to use in all
the ratifications that may be neces-
sary during the next four years.
The truth is the cannon is to use
on all men who go to Murray to
witness their cheese factory at
work. If you want to raise a row
with a Murray man ask him how
the creamery is doing?
Small in size, great in results: De
Wits's Little Early Risers. Best
pills for constipation, best for sick
headache, best for sour stomach.
They never gripe Barry dr Stephens
Itipaes 'fannies cure indigeation.
M CROSSLAND DEFEATED
For Circuit Judge in the First
Judicial District.
There was a eery heated contest
down in the First judical district
for circuit judge between S. H.
Crossland, of Mae field, and Dick
Moss, of Clinton, in which Mr Cross-
land was &rested by Mr Moss by
about 200 votes. From the begin-
ning ( f the contest it seemed that
Mr. Crossland had won, but two
weeks before the election he became
involved in a difficulty with John
Bolinger, one of his fellow. towns-
men, in which hard things were
said by both parties and from
whi ii eminateu a very scathing and
scorching open letter from the hand
of Bolinger to Mr. Crossland, in
which several severe charges were
brought and published against him
which it is said had much to do
with the great Isud-slide against
him. In this county the many
friends of Mr. Crossland are sorry
of his defeat, while the friends of
Col. Moss are glad of his success.
Both parties are well known in this
county and we publish these lines
for the information of their res-
pective friends.
Notice
There will be an administrator's
sale next Satarday at the late resi-
dence of 1'. J. Doublin, deceased,
one mile Not of town.
Quarterly court is still in session.
Ripans Tabules : for sour stomach
All out for the big ratification at
Paducah tomorrow.
Geo Edwards profe3sed religion
and joined the M. E. church this.
McElree's WINE OF CAROM for female dioceses.
The sound of the saw and ham-
mer are constantly heard in the
town of Bentrn.
P H Styers, a young republican.
who has been making republican
speeches in this county during the
past campaign instructing the
faithful how to vote, made a mistake
when he went to vote and put the
stamp under the pheenix instead of
under the eagle as he intended to
do When it comes to pass that
the public speakerb of the republi-
can party can,t tell an eagle from a
pturnix its about time that the
party should thre,w up the sponge.
Success in everything depends
largely upon good health. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are little health
producing pills. See the point?
Then take an "Early Riser." Barry
& Stephens.
Itsad tre trip up salt Jiver
sind wn as you like.
Try OUI or Dyspepsia.
R L Shemwell, the el
circuit court clerk, has been
ployed by the school trustees to
teach an indefinite length of time
or until Prof Taylor's health will
permit him to take charge of the
school.
The democrats ratified here last
Saturday night. There was a
large crowd here from the country
and the boys made Rome howl and
the welkin ring with guns, anvils
and other noisy instruments. Every
body is happy from the suckling
babe to the centenarian. When our
democrats get happy they are as
happy as any people on earth. The
entire week was taken up in yelling
and shouting for Cleveland.
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
Mr Dan Woods, the youngest eon
of W A Woods, deceased, and aged
about 25 years died at the home of
Mr J M Bean last Wednesday night
of consumption. He was a young
man of many excellent qualities
and was highly respected by all
who knew him. His demise has
been expected for some time as it
was known he was suffering from
consumption and could not possibly
recover.
and
Nothing so distressing as a hack-
ing cough. Nothing so foolish as to
suffer from it. Nothing so danger-
ous if allowed to continue. One
Minute Cough Cure gives immediate
relief. Barry,dr Stephens.
Dick Roberts, who has been at
work on the railroad ever since it
was built, has recently been pro-
moted to the position of section
"Boss" for the lower section. He
is an industrious, hard worker and
well deserves the place that has
been given him. The railroad com-
pany is always willing to recognize
those who deserve it.
"C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure" is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 46 cents.
Preachers Hardin and Cason are
having good crowds out to hear
them during this week. They have
been preaching day and night
since Sunday.
The weather at present and the
conditicu of the democratic party
are all that heart could wish.
•
J M Fisher is sick at his home
with threatened pneumonia. He is
no better today.
Two interesting letters from
Texas will appear in the Tribune
next week.
There are two men in Barr'
ham, viz: Gee rge Loco-
Absolom Smith wt.
political simpsf'
•••
•
ARYL AND
4RAND A,RER
FOR
MEATS,
PAL, FISH, ETC.,
AND lea
BAKING BREAD,
ei.KES /SD
PUDDINGS.
BEST
SIMPLEST
AND CHEAPEST
THE STEAM produced by the process of cooking
cannot escape, is absorbed by the ar.icte In the
roaster, a.ol acts es a Ins e.g. It' zee, Is ro trip-
oration, no drylcg up or burning, hence no shrinkage
or loss of iseliM,an I all the ii.,137 and nutritouS
Qualities ot the f cd era re ainel. TAigh meats are
made tender . and c • y art cle roasted or baked will be
sweeter, h ea 'elle, and more digestible. Put the food
In the roas r. bi, rf: the rcaster in a well heated ot on;
the roas er n. so the croking. It requires no at-
tention. Catt . i,I o bouvit from dealers, the trade
Suppled
MATTHAI, INGRAM & CO.,
120 HANOVER ST., BALTIMORE, MD.
84 READE GT., F4EW YORK.
16.•
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat.
ent business conducted for psInataATt FEES.
OUR orrice is OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT Orrice
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A Issurottrr, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.
NOST IN QtANTITT.
MITE- Sr...„..
N. i'.i k :
yl
.... in ,.. II ,.
..• ••••,••••••••••• ...../••••• • AMOIr MEM.. 'WM. W./0.M
. .ffa
FOR 20 YEARS ,
Has led tr.11Wfirm fitomediett•
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
BEST IN graLITY.
FDGE
Perry-et by Witilliatna01.1ISTLOR RED, CO.. ST.LOCIII.
 
4NNIAN
ROLL
DESKSOFFICE
AND STORE FIXTURES
IHAE-TF LLERR Y MT*G. CO,Ns"
T NN
THE TRIBUNE.
CUBLIsHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
I R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
A LITTLE MIXED.
—O—
A big man groans most when he
gets sick because there is more of
him to suffer
—0—
Married couples in Norway are
privileged to ride on railroads at a
fare and a half.
Four condemned murderers are
in the Louisvile jail awaiting the
day of execnticn
—0—
Most men like to sec themselves
in print, but women don't; they
prefer silk or satin.
—0—
At Ashland George WoVe Wag
robbed of $81 and a gold watch ho
a tramp he had sheltered for ,the
--o—
The campaign liar is now out of
a job, unless he tells how the result
might have been changed had hi-
methods been adopted.
--o—
A man cannot get along in this
world without a fair allowance of
cheek. There are times when a
preponderance of chin will 'serve
him as well.
—0—
"Did any of you ever see an ele
phant's skin?" Inquired a teacher
of an. infant class. id have," cx ,
claimed one. "Wheren. asked the
teacher, "On the elephant."
—0—
Solomon was only wise in his day
and generation. A man % who would
now Andertake to marry and keep
house with three hundreed wives
would be accounted a blooming
idiot.
—0—
Two Cynthia= darkeys quarreled
over a woman Friday, and one shot
the other with a musket:. A police-
man then shot the other, :who tried
to esos0e,:and both will die from
the effects of the shooting.
SPECIMEN CASES.
(S. H Clifford, New Cassel Wis t)
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumrtism, his stomach was dia.
ordered, his Kidn re affected
to an alarmi ree, appeWe fell
was tetriably rAuced
fi and strength. Three bottles
of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepard, Harrisburg. Ill.
bad a running sore on his leg of
eight years standing. Used three
bottles of Electric Bitters and seven
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
and his leg is souud and well. John
Sseaker, Catawea, Ohio, had five
large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
said they were incurable. One bot
tie Electric bitters and one box of
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve cured' him
entirely. Sold by J. R. Lemon. 3
. _
A practical joke was played by a
fellow in Roseburg. He chewed
soap until he frothed at the mouth;
then, with a carving knife he rushed
madly at a young lady in the street
as if to kill her. Mr. Long. her
escort, promptly knocked him down
and pounded him until an officer
appeared, and it is likely that the
joker will be imprisoned for his
silliness.
BEN D. BELL,
Druggist of Lexington, Ky.. says
that Dr Hale's Household remedies
(consisting of Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure, Dr. Hale's Household
Ointment, and Dr. Hale's House
hold Tea) are the best sellers he
has over had in his store. This is
owing to the great merit of these
popular remeil es. They invariably
give great satisfaction, save many
doctors' bills and work wonderful
ewes. Everybody should use them.
25 and 50c sizes at Lemon's. 1
E. P. Faulconer, the well known
Boyle county horseman, has recent
ly completed one of the largest and
most complete stables and covered
track, for winter work in the state.
His stable has over 200 000 feet ot
lumber in it and required 229,000
shingles to cover it, and a ton-and-s
half of nails to put it together
He will train t‘orses all winter.—
Record-Homestea I.
DR. HALE'S H t.) LI) TA R.
Is the great blul Iuritiu a.-; I nerve
tonic. acts upon l hi• secre-
tions of the ss,i!ern, enahling the
liver and kidricv s to p,-- rform their
proper :mac:ions. giting tore and
st-ength to the ner.vo.us systcrn.
certain cure for iiysnepsia. Two
monthgetreattncir. to- 50c. Get a
free sample at J. If Lemon's drug
store. 1
The advice given to London wo
pen by a female agitator to use 'dy-
namite to secure their iights
nothing new. Blowing a mar. up
'toe can sweet will is a time
^thod of securing ft male
-lournal.
An honest Swede tells his story
in plain but unmistakable language
for the benefit of the public.
"One of my children took a severe
cold and got the croup. I gave
her a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, ad in five min-
utes later I gave -her one .more.
By this time she had to cough up
the gathering in her throat. Then
she-went to sleep and slept good
for fifteen minutes. Then she got
up and vomited; then she vent
back to bed and slept good for
the remainder of the night. She
got the croup the second night
and I gave her the same remedy
with the same good results. I
write this because I thought there
might be some one in the same
need and not. kuow the true merits
of this wonderful medicine."
Charles A. Thompseen. Des
Moines, Iowa. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. H. STARKS.
Gen. Weaver says he is perfect-
ly satisfied with the result of the
election. He is much easier sat-
isfied than some of his followers
down in this country:
The fall of the year is a trying
season for elderly people. The
many cheerless, dark, dismal days
act depressingly, not to say injuri-
ously, on both old and young.
Now is the time to re-enforce the
vital energies with Ayer's Saran
parilla—the best of all blood
medicines.
The three things most difficult
to do a keep a secret, to for-
get an in 'ry, and to make good
use of leis
• .
Now Try This.
It will cost you-nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold, or any Throte, Chest
or Lungs trouble. Dr King's New
Discovery for Consumptiou, Coughs
and Colds is guaranteed to give re
lief, or money refunded. Suffers
from La Grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a spec-
di and perfect recovery. Try a
sample bottle at our expence and
learn for yourhelf just how good it
is. Trial bottle free at J. R. Lemon's
Drug store. Large size 50c.and $1.00
Therelis a boarding h,use keeper
_ 
in Lexington who gives h
pork three time . The other
day oneof her-boarders wrote the
following on his napkin hefore he
arose from the table:
Pork is good to eal.
Pork is good to see;
But from poek thee times a day
Good Lord deliver rue.
WHY DON'T YOU sToP
Coughing before the entire mucous
membrane lining the sir passages
leading to tee lungs becomes inflam-
ed, as it surely will be from a cough
neglected. There is but one iernedy
that gives instant relief and ,cures
quickly. Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure cures - every kind of
cough from a simple cold to incipi
ent consumption. 25 and 50c per
bottles at J. R. Lemon's. 1
Lire is too short and time too
precious to waste in finding fault
with each ottior. We live in an age
of plogress, and the man who stops
by the was side to pick Haws in his
neighbor's chazacter and to find
fault with the world is going to get
left. None of us are perfect. Let
all work and pull together for the
common g3od.—Ex.
Mr. Dartd M. Jordan
of Edmeston, N. IC.
Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless
A Complete Cure by HOOD'S
SARSAPARILLA.
This is from Mr. D. M. Jordan, a re-
tired farmer, and one of the most re-
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.
"Fourteen years ago T had an attack of the
gravel, and have since been troubled with my
Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing worse. Three years ago I
got down so low that I could scarcely 
walk.
I looked more like a corpse than a living being.
I had no appetite and for five weeks I ate
seeking but gruel. I was badly emaciated
and had no more color than a marble stat
ue.
Hood's Sarsaparilla was recommended and I
thought I would try it. Before I had finished
the first bottle I noticed that I felt better, su
f-
fered less, the ballamination of the blad-
der had subsided, the color began to return to
my face, and I began to feel hungry. 
After
I bad talsen three bottles I could eat 
anything
without hurting me. Why, I got so h
ungry
that I had to eat 5 times a day. I have no
w
fully recovered, thanks to
Hood's Sarsaparilla
I fool well and am well. All who knOW
me Morsel loses me so well." D. M. 
JORDAN.
Hf000's PILLS are the bast atter-dinner Pil
ls,
Desist digeitionb cure headache and bilio
usness.
ficr BROWN'S- IRON BITTERS
Cures InaigestIon, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mal*
ria,Nervonsne_s, and General Debility.
clans recommend It. All dealers sell it. Genuine
has trade mark and prosse4 red lines on wrappel
In Its Worst For.-
13c,rroN, Lat. Co., Wis., Dee.,
Rev. T. C. Bergen vouches for the folios. mg
James Rooney. who was suffering trou
t Vitus
Dance in its worst form for about 1!„i 'ears 
was
treated by several pnysicians without 
effect,
two bottles of Pastor limenig's Nerve 'Ionic
cured him.
TIPT0N, Mo., March 2, 1801.
My daughter was taken with oatalepay 
when
about 3 or 4 years oil; we tried different ni
edi-
eines but without effect. It is now about 2 y
ears
mince she began taking Pastor Hoenig's 
Nei-vs
Tonle and she has not had an attack of the
 dis-
ease since that time. G. LUEBER.
Si-. Many's, Ky., Oct. 7, '93.
I hereby testify that Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonitsoured a girl of my congregation 
of St.
Vittts Dame, and a married lady of sleepless-
SOBS. REV. POL. 
FkitIlON'f.
FREE
—A Valuable Book en Nervotis
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor paticcis can also obtain
this free of charge.
This r.mcdy has been prepared by the Reverend
".'s,ter Keenia, of Fort Wayne. Ind.. sines UM. and
p, opared under hin direction by the
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sob l 07 Druggists at 51 per Bottle. 51611.65.
8.1ze, lIt L15. 0 Bottles for 59.
DON'T USE NOITOL
unless you desire to be cured of
Ecze m a. Salt Rheum,
Poison Ivy, Tetter, or other
skin diseases.
Spell NOITOL backwards and
you ascertain the character of our
remedy which has made so many
remarkable cures.
SANDCATE, VT.
"I have been a great sufferer from Eczema
for nearly three years, the entire surfac
e of
my body being coveted with scales. Cou
ld
find nothing to relic,. e the intense itc
hing un-
til I tried NOITOL. It has do
ne more
good in two weeks than all the ext
ernal ap-
plications I have used in tu o years. I cannot
say enough in its praise."
MRS. FLORA COVEY.
Should you wish to try a bottle,
mail us fifty cents, if your druggist
does not keep it.
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
Chicago, III.
The Only Reinay 'of its kind.
EIELLEVES PT O4CL
all Feverish cend!tiGrz;. W hen used
promptiv, in the first st.ages, will prevent
Malarial r ,"er, Typhoid Fever. Yellow
'raves
slz..s, Scar-‘Li :r1 •,
i. FLver and
• 3're,7,; P .7
.
N• H. REED
—Dealer in—
'1
Staple & ancy
Groceries,
robaoco, Cigars
—AND—
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
SALARY $25 to $50 A WEEK
We will pay above salary to
any good agent selling our line
of goods, either to dealers or con-
sumers- We deal in first-class
goods only, and sell at lowest
manufacturer's prices. Apply to
A. KARPEN & Co.
122 Quincy St., Chicaga, 111.
G & Cs C.
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
'Weak er?!
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
GRAY'S SPECIFIC
MEDICINE,
If You Suffer
TII/Aot 114.4 T,ACt a.,
InatTszan£015 TOSS,
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of' vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, writo for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific meiliCine
is sold by all draggists at 431.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent. by mail on receipt of money,
and with every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.
gar On account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the onh genuine.
Soid in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-
tees issued by J.R. Lemon.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR St ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
It. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Limber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ate., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
13T_J=7T\T=rl'rl'87
ueensware Store.
'I his store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
J. H. STROW
Has Just Received
FULL AWE, COMPLETE LIME OF`
RY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS,
Clothing, Shoes,
(3r£ 24 • E' T.J 4 ISTISP-ILTINGr GOODIES.
If You Went New Fall Goods Cheap
CALL ON J H STitwn
Forgerson's Hardware Store.
Besides a large assort went of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, Ike. 
_
A New Business for Marshall County.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counter;,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on T. H. Blewett, next dooro the ban
k.
Benton, Kentucky.
1\1".A.G=T__J,
DEtt FR IN 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A S
PECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
A
Ft
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE, KNOWN FOR 15 YEARS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PlLES.
PREFitSED 3Y RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. S'r. LOUIS MO.
••• TRADE•.,
fy. 
• 
E Mc*.
CHILL •
\,ói
0.. NA A R K ..••••
• ....
.......
gv TIRED FEELINC,a
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHIL
L
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy 
for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser
 is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Childr
en
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
g111:11141:131.4 IltrillitliRtellINA
[WARRANTED 1.,
5 YEARS
VML.
: : nit ::11311:1Kilet:
Has a Large High Arm.
Has a self Netting Need le. a
Has a Self-threading shuttle
Has No Equal in Construction. 15
i; Has a Alechboleal Appearance.
lies titi Elegunt
Ilas a Perfect Adjustment.
... Has a Pops: tiro Take-up.
Z Has Stylish urniture.
Has More i; eod Sewing Qualities and r.
does a Large-.- Dance ..r Cameral Work
than any Ms-wing Mao:Alio, in Use St mid. E-.
; ru-nrnine 1TE f.e rft>".' fl 3
excciience, alit;
buy no einer.
1 ROYAI S. loi, CO,, Reskfordriii.
• Llititifirucceditimisibiutitui.:1;11:stlitSiItildm
•
7
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014 SCALESIr" 
I $60
awn Box Tare Boam
tc,A,
,
. JONES
( 
OF
BINCI.HAMTON
A e, (,)
THE
fir NEW /1/OH phi
-ZQ Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home be
fore pay.
merit is asked. Puy elite Ct (ruin the Manuf
ac-
turers arid save agents' profits bc.,ides g
etting
certiEctates of warrantee for five.years. 
Send
for testimonials to Co-operative &Milli
Machine Co., 201S. ilth St., Phila., Pa.
aa-WE PAY FREIGHT:Qs
FINE SHOW ASES
air Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN.
D. B. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock of
1-1_A_P5 I3779r_A_IR,=
In which lie keeps a full and complete line of Builders' Hardware,
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
Reed Building  I West Side Court Square 1 Benton, Kentucky
FERGERSON'S HARDWARE STORE.
1••••••=••••••=111111•Mat._
J. W. DYGUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLO? L.IPALMER
President. Viee President. Cavi ier
BANK OF BENTON
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inolyiduals Soliciteo
1,eposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special' Attention 'Given to -nollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DY('US. .1 H. LE. I). PETERSON
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. sM I III E G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. S R F JENKINS
• • REGULATE THE - •
STOMACH, LIVER peo BOWELS,
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. So
ld by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents.
 Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, - New York City.
IN A Row! ---
HUMBERS AND ROVERS
Have taken 44 First Awards at International Exhibits,
including Grand Prize at Paris Exposition. 24 years on
 the
market, and by far the largest cycle makers in the wo
rld.
Buy bicycles with a reputation to
lose.
Send for latest art catalogue.
Agencies in all the principal cities
of the world, and in 400 American
towns. 400 more agents wanted.
Write for proposition.
THE HUMBER-ROVER
CYCLE CO.,
285 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO.
WE SELL DIRECT WHERE THERE I ';'; 110 AGENT, 1
7)17 CASH OR ON TOOL
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS lii—
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils Varnishes tc
Groceries Hardware Queen/ware. Stationc,ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR,
 Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & COI,
PROPRIEroRS ot....
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
N EA R R Al ',ROAD DEPOT, : : : PADUCAH, KENTU
CKY.
 
 
:0. 
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchnnts.
Six months Fre storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances
 made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited,
•
41115%.0-
